LANGLEY PARK VENUES

Superb venues to hire for all events for a range of
Performing arts, sport, business & community needs

Langley Park School for Boys, Hawksbrook Lane, Beckenham, Kent BR3 3BP

THE BROMLEY HALL
Langley Park Centre for the Performing Arts comprises BROMLEY HALL and a suite of adjacent
spaces, including artists’ facilities and a studio theatre. The hall is fully-equipped to deal with large-scale
orchestral concerts, rehearsals, recording sessions, staged drama, music and dance productions, fashion
shows, presentations, lectures and films. This magnificent space, funded by the London Borough of
Bromley, features an impressive lighting and sound rig, digital projection and electric winches, easily
capable of the most demanding productions. A range of rostra can be supplied and a harlequin floor is
also available for dance. A specialist technician and duty manager are in attendance at all hires.
Additional skilled technical staff are available for an additional fee.
BROMLEY HALL also functions as a fully-equipped conference facility and has superb access both for
disabled patrons and get-ins. The flexible seating gives a maximum capacity of 544, with the front stalls
able to be adapted to give thrust stage, catwalk and other options. A green room is available adjacent to
the theatre, as well as a dedicated small dressing room with shower facilities. Additional dressing room
accommodation is available.
Other facilities, including ample on-site car
parking, including reserved disabled spaces,
licensed bar/cafe space, catering outlets and a
box office point can also be made available.
Current regular clients include:
- Bromley Symphony Orchestra
- Bromley Youth Music Trust
- D&B Theatre School
- Community choir and cinema club.

To arrange a visit to view the Performing Arts Centre, enquire about rates and
availability please contact Martin Costello (Theatre Manager): mcostello@lpsb.org.uk

THE DRAMA/LECTURE STUDIO
THE DRAMA/LECTURE STUDIO is a flexible space
appropriate for a wide range of uses including:
- Studio Drama, Dance and Spoken word performances
- Rehearsals and recordings
- Film/Video production, Photo-shoots
- Lectures
- Private parties, Screenings
- Business presentations/seminars/networking events.
The flexible raked seating provides a maximum capacity of
up to 120 and a variety of rostra can be made available if
required. It also offers lighting rig, sound and digital
projection. A specialist technician and duty manager are in
attendance at all hires.
A green room is available close by, as well as a dedicated
small dressing room with shower facilities. Additional
skilled technical staff are available for an additional fee.
Other facilities can also be made available, including:
- Additional back-stage accommodation
- Ample on-site car parking
- Catering outlets and licensed bar/cafe area
- Box office point
- Stewards.
OTHER VENUES ON CAMPUS
In addition to our Sport and Performing
Arts facilities, there are other venues on
campus available for hire for a wide variety
of indoor and outdoor events, such as selforganised weddings, concerts, festivals and
special celebration events, including:
- Large Dining Hall, with adjacent catering
facilities
- Large exterior paved Piazza with a raised
Bandstand area
- Classrooms and Computer suites
- Extensive Playing fields and Pitches.

To arrange a visit to view the Performing Arts Centre, enquire about rates and
availability please contact Martin Costello (Theatre Manager): mcostello@lpsb.org.uk

SPORTS CENTRE+
The SPORTS CENTRE comprises a SPORTS HALL, ALL-WEATHER PITCH, FITNESS SUITE, two
DANCE/EXERCISE STUDIOS and other outdoor pitches, playing fields and courts, plus three
CLASSROOMS and a COMPUTER SUITE. It is accessed separately from the main building and has its
own security fences and gates as well as ample off-street secure car parking. It is serviced by eight
changing rooms with showers.
The SPORTS HALL is the size of
four badminton courts, has an
electronic score-board and line
markings, nets and dividers
suitable for a range of sports
activities including:
- Basketball
- Badminton
- Volleyball
- Gymnastics
and other indoor sports
including:
Short Tennis, Hockey, Netball,
Cricket, Football and indoor
training.
OTHER VENUES ALSO
AVAILABLE:
- Two Dance Studios
- Fitness Suite
- All-weather and rugby
pitches and playing fields
- Classrooms with
interactive whiteboard
- Computer suite with
interactive white-board
Additional spaces may be
available on request.

To arrange a visit to view the Sports Centre+ facilities, enquire about rates and
availability please contact Neil Gunn (Estates Manager): ngunn@lpsb.org.uk

ALL-WEATHER PITCH
The ALL-WEATHER PITCH is suitable for hockey and 5-a-side football, featuring:
- Tiger Turf Evolution sand-dressed all-weather hockey pitch
- Floodlights (500 lux)
- Changing rooms for home and away teams at the rear of the dug outs.

FITNESS SUITE
The FITNESS SUITE features a custombuilt top of the range Pulse fitness
facility, including:
- Treadmills
- Exercise bikes
- Rowing machines
- Cross trainers
- One Cross-Fit training rig
- Two power racks
- Range of free weights
- Eight resistance training machines.

To arrange a visit to view the Sports Centre+ facilities, enquire about rates and
availability please contact Neil Gunn (Estates Manager): ngunn@lpsb.org.uk

DANCE/EXERCISE STUDIOS
The two DANCE/EXERCISE STUDIOS each offer wall-length mirrors, one with barre and sprung floor.
Suitable for a range of
sports and leisure
activities including:
- Dance
- Gymnastics
- Fitness classes
- Yoga
- Table Tennis
- Other indoor Sport,
Fitness and Drama
activities.
Table Tennis tables
are available for an
additional fee.
Changing rooms and eight showers are available in the Centre. Ample off-street secure car parking is
available via security gates directly outside the venue and more is available on campus.

To arrange a visit to view the Sports Centre+ facilities, enquire about rates and
availability please contact Neil Gunn (Estates Manager): ngunn@lpsb.org.uk

SPORTS PITCHES & CLASSROOMS
These include:
- ALL-WEATHER PITCH with floodlights
- Rugby pitches and playing fields
- Outdoor basketball, netball, tennis
courts.
CLASSROOMS
A number of well-equipped classrooms
and one class-sized Computer Suite
(38 work stations) are available within
the SPORTS CENTRE, fitted with
interactive whiteboards, perfect for:
- Adult education and personal tutoring
- Easter, Summer schools and camps
- Conferences, seminars, meetings.
Vending and toilet facilities are available
in the SPORTS CENTRE and ample offstreet secure car parking is also available
on campus.
OTHER SPACES AVAILABLE
We also have a large Dining Hall with adjacent kitchen, perfect for self-organised parties, functions and
weddings - it also features lighting, sound, projection facilities and blackout and opens onto an extensive
paved Piazza with a raised Bandstand.

To arrange a visit to view the Sports Centre+ facilities, enquire about rates and
availability please contact Neil Gunn (Estates Manager): ngunn@lpsb.org.uk

LANGLEY PARK VENUES comprises the Langley Park School for Boys campus, (school established in
1901), which was rebuilt for 2012 and officially opened by HRH Prince Edward, Earl of Wessex in
2014. It offers a superb range of state-of-the-art facilities currently hired by national and local arts and
sport organisations, businesses and community groups. The facilities available for external hire can be
accessed independently of the main school buildings via a new access road, with extensive secure car
parking on campus and excellent public transport links close by. There is already a thriving multi-arts
and sports evening, weekend and holiday programme enjoyed by a wide audience of adults and
children from across the local area.
LANGLEY PARK VENUES has an excellent location in the heart of the London Borough of Bromley
and has quickly become a regular hub for a varied range of exciting Performing Arts and entertainment
events as well as Sport and Leisure activities.
Langley Park Venues is at:
Langley Park School for Boys
Academy Trust
Hawksbrook Lane
South Eden Park Road
Beckenham
Kent
BR3 3BP

For Venue Hire enquiries please contact:
Langley Park Centre for the Performing Arts
Martin Costello (Theatre Manager)
mcostello@lpsb.org.uk
Sports Centre+
Neil Gunn (Estates Manager)
ngunn@lpsb.org.uk

Langley Park Venues website:
www.LangleyParkVenues.com
Twitter: @LangleyPkVenues
TRAVEL
Langley Park Venues

Nearest rail: Eden Park Station (300metres)
Buses: 194, 356, 358
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